
Candidate and Faculty 
responses to remote training 

surveys
Classes, Supervision, Training Analyses, and 

Control Cases



Response Rates
by program/role

Surveyed Responded Response Rate
CAPP 5 3 60.00%
PIP 7 3 42.86%
PPP 5 4 80.00%
TFP 24 21 87.50%
CAPE-TSA 16 14 87.50%
Psa 38 30 78.95%
All trainees 95 75 78.95%

Faculty 117 75 64.10%



Remote Classes

Faculty Perspective



Instructors - How has the shift to remote training affected the 
following aspects of the classroom experience for you and your 
trainees?



Assessing adequacy:
Instructors – how does remote teaching compare to 

in-person?
In the following areas, remote teaching is…

As good or better Not as good
Amount covered 72.21 27.79
Depth of discussion 55.56 44.44
Impact of teaching 50 50
Faculty confidence 49.99 50.01
Trainee participation 48.14 51.86
Trainee concentration 41.51 58.49
Faculty enjoyment 36.54 63.46



Instructors- Overall, how would you say the switch to remote 
training has affected your...



How has the switch to remote training affected your…

Faculty perspective

As good or 
better Not as good

Ability to earn an income 98.07% 1.92%
Ability to fit training role obligations into your life 88.89% 11.11%
Personal growth and learning 64.82% 35.19%
Enjoyment of your training role(s) 50.00% 50.00%
Sense of membership in the Center community 33.33% 66.67%
Relationships with colleagues 27.79% 72.22%



Instructors - Given what you know now, when do you imagine you 
would feel comfortable teaching in person? – 49% by 9/21 



Instructors - After you feel it is safe to return to in-person teaching, 
how would you prefer to conduct your classes going forward?

83.33 at least some remote

90.74 at least some in-person



Remote Classes

Candidate Perspective



What year of psychoanalytic training are you in?



2nd year plus Candidates - How has shift to remote learning affected 
the extent of your speaking in class? – 55% same or more/45% less



1st year candidates - How easy or difficult have you found speaking in 
your remote classes? – 50% find it easy/12.5% hard



2nd year plus Candidates - How has shift to remote learning affected 
your ability to concentrate in class? 65% harder/35% same or easier



1st year Candidates - How easy or difficult have you found it to 
concentrate in your remote classes? – 63% difficult/25% easy



Candidates - How would you compare the experience of 
theory/technique classes to process classes via remote learning?
54% no difference/46% Theory and technique better



All candidates - Overall, how satisfied are you with the quality of the 
classroom teaching you have experienced in your remote classes? 

54% are satisfied/29% dissatisfied



Candidates - Overall, how satisfied are you with the quality of 
classroom discussion you have experienced in your remote classes?

50% are satisfied/43% dissatisfied



2nd year plus Candidates - All things considered, how would you 
compare the remote and in-person versions of these training 
components?



How would you compare remote with in-person 
classes?

2nd year plus candidates
50% prefer remote/39% prefer in-person

I strongly prefer in-person 11.11%
I somewhat prefer in-person 27.78%
I feel similarly about remote and in-person 11.11%
I somewhat prefer remote 22.22%
I strongly prefer remote 27.78%



2nd year plus Candidates - Overall, how would you say the switch to 
remote training has affected your...



How has the switch to remote affected your…

2nd year plus candidates

Enhanced or neutral Enhanced Neutral Total

Ability to fit training into your life 88.89% 11.11% 100.00%

Ability to earn an income 88.89% 11.11% 100.00%

Ability to meet your other responsibilities while training 94.45% 5.56% 100.01%

Enjoyment of training 22.22% 33.33% 55.55%

Ability to learn 22.23% 33.33% 55.56%

Diminished somewhat significantly total

Closeness with your classmates 38.89% 44.44% 83.33%

Sense of membership in the Center community 55.56% 16.67% 72.23%



1st year Candidates- Overall, how satisfied are with the following 
aspects of your remote training experience?



How satisfied are you with…

1st year candidates

Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Ability to fit training into your life 87.50% 12.50% 0.00%

Ability to meet your other responsibilities while training 87.50% 12.50% 0.00%

Closeness with your classmates 62.50% 12.50% 25.00%

Ability to learn 62.50% 0.00% 37.50%

Enjoyment of training 50.00% 12.50% 37.50%

Ability to earn an income 37.50% 62.50% 0.00%

Sense of membership in the Center community 12.50% 37.50% 50.00%



Candidates - Given what you know now about Covid-19 and your 
safety, when do you imagine you would feel comfortable participating 
in the following aspects of training in person? – 85% in or before 9/21



Candidates - Once you feel it is safe to return to in-person training, 
how would you most like classes to be conducted?

Entirely or more remote 62.51%
Entirely or more in person 29.16%
Hybrid 4.17%



Remote Supervision

Supervisor Perspective



Supervisors - How would you describe the effect of the shift from in-
person to remote supervision on the following aspects of your 
supervisory experience?  



Supervisors: Effect of shift to remote supervision

as good or better not as good

Convenience of supervising 90.91% 9.09%
Openness of the supervisee 84.85% 15.15%
Your confidence/competence as a supervisor 78.79% 21.21%
Your ability to concentrate 75.76% 24.24%
Trusting / feeling trusted by the supervisee 72.73% 27.27%
Giving feedback to the supervisee 69.70% 30.30%
Ability to follow/understand one another 66.67% 33.33%
Containing function of the supervision 62.51% 37.50%
Freedom, flexibility, play, discovery 60.60% 39.39%
Depth of the experiene 51.51% 48.48%
Effectiveness of the supervision 48.48% 51.51%
Your enjoyment of the work 48.48% 51.51%



Supervisors- Overall, how saisified are you with this method of 
supervising your trainees? Satisfied 64.52%/Dissatisfied 16.13%



Supervisors - Given what you know now, when do you imagine you 
would feel comfortable supervising in person? 45% by 9/21



Supervisors - After you feel it is safe to return to in-person supervising, 
how would you prefer to conduct your supervisions going forward?

at least some remote 87.87%

at least some in person 90.90%



Remote Supervision

Candidate Perspective



Candidates - How would you describe the effect of the shift from in-
person to remote supervision on the following aspects of your 
supervisory experience?



Effect of shift to remote supervision
2nd year candidates: Remote supervision is…

as good or better not as good

Convenience of the supervision 100.00% 0.00%
Ability to take on an additional supervision 100.00% 0.00%
Range of options of available supervisors 100.00% 0.00%
Feeling supported by the supervisor 100.00% 0.00%
Getting feedback from the supervisor 100.00% 0.00%
Trusting and feeling trusted by the supervisor 94.73% 5.26%
The experiences of freedom, flexibility, play, discovery 94.73% 5.26%
Ability to be open with the supervisor 94.73% 5.26%
Depth of the experience 84.21% 15.79%
Effectiveness of the supervision 78.95% 21.05%
Ability to follow/understand one another 78.95% 21.05%



First year candidates - How satisfied are you with the following aspects 
of your remote supervisory experience?



How satisfied are you with your remote supervision?
1st year candidates

Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Convenience of the supervision 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Effectiveness of the supervision 85.72% 0.00% 14.29%
Getting feedback from the supervisor 71.43% 28.57% 0.00%
Ability to be open with the supervisor 71.43% 14.29% 14.29%
Trusting and feeling trusted by the supervisor 71.43% 14.29% 14.29%
Ability to follow/understand one another 66.67% 16.67% 16.67%
Freedom, flexibility, play, discovery 57.15% 28.57% 14.29%
Depth of the experience 57.14% 0.00% 42.86%
Feeling supported by the supervisor 50.00% 33.33% 16.67%
Range of options of available supervisors 42.86% 57.14% 0.00%
Ability to take on an additional supervision 42.86% 57.14% 0.00%



2nd year plus Candidates - How would you describe the effect of the 
shift from in-person to remote supervision on your supervisory 
experience overall?  72% positive / 0% negative



2nd year plus Candidates - All things considered, how would you 
compare the remote and in-person versions of these training 
components? 83% prefer remote supervision / 6% prefer in-person



Candidates: Given what you know now about Covid-19 and your 
safety, when do you imagine you would feel comfortable participating 
in the following aspects of training in person? 
Supervision: 67% by 9/21  - 33% some time later



Candidates - Once you feel safe to return in-person, how would you like to 
participate in these components of your training? 
Supervision: 68% entirely-mostly remote/28% mix/4% mostly in-person



Remote Training Analysis

Candidate and TSA Perspectives



Candidates: Were you in in-person treatment with your current analyst 
prior to the pandemic? 

92% yes / 8% no



Candidates: Regarding your training analysis, how have you and your 
analyst chosen to meet during this time, for the most part? 

52% telemed (video on or off) / 44% telephone



Analysts: Regarding the remote training analyses you have conducted, 
how have you and your analysands chosen to meet during this time? 
Check all that apply. 

70% telemed (video on or off) / 30% telephone



Candidates: What was the principal determinant of this decision? 
65% mutual / 27% analyst choice / 8% trainee choice



Analysts: What was the principal determinant of this decision? 
79% mutual / 0% analyst choice / 21% candidate choice



Candidates: How satisfied are you with this method of seeing your 
analyst? 

81% satisfied / 8% neutral / 12% somewhat dissatisfied



Analysts: Overall, how satisfied are you with this 
method of seeing your analysand(s)? 

56% satisfied / 11% neutral / 33% dissatisfied



Candidates: What impact, if any, do you feel the change to remote 
analysis has had on the following aspects of your training analysis?



Candidates: impact of the change to remote analysis

As good or better Less good

Convenience of the treatment 100.00% 0.00%

Feeling comfortable with/trusting your analyst 95.83% 4.17%

Your openness with your analyst 91.67% 8.33%

Benefiting from your analysis 87.50% 12.50%

Freedom, flexibility, play, and/or discovery with your analyst 87.50% 12.50%

Feeling supported by your analyst 83.34% 16.67%

Depth of the expereince 75.00% 25.00%

Feeling close to your analyst 66.66% 33.33%

Ability to follow/understand one another 62.50% 37.50%



Analysts: What impact, if any, do you feel the change to remote 
analysis has had on the following aspects of these remote training 
analyses?



Analysts: impact of change to remote analysis
As good or better Not as good

Your convenience in providing the treatment 99.99% 0.00%
Your working alliance with your analysand 77.78% 22.22%
Ability to have a therapeutic impact on the analysand 72.23% 27.78%
Your authenticity in the therapeutic encounter 66.67% 33.34%
Your confidence/sense of competence 66.67% 33.33%
Your ability to concentrate 61.11% 38.89%
Ability to follow/understand one another 61.12% 38.89%
Your empathic attunement to the analysand 61.11% 38.89%
The containing function of the analysis 55.56% 44.44%
Freedom, flexibility, play, and/or discovery 55.55% 44.44%
Feeling close to your patient 50.00% 50.00%
Depth of the experience 44.44% 55.55%



Candidates: Given what you know now about Covid-19 and your 
safety, when do you imagine you would feel comfortable participating 
in the following aspects of training in person? 

Training analysis: 86% by 9/21  - 14% some time later



Analysts: Given what you know now, when do you imagine you would 
feel comfortable treating your trainee(s) in person? 

By 9/21 56%

at some later time 17%

I don't know 28%



Candidates: Once you feel it is safe to return to in-person training, how 
would you like to participate in these components of your training? 
Training analysis: at least some remote 96% / in person only 4%



Analysts: After you feel it is safe to return to in-person, how would you 
prefer to conduct your training analyses going forward? 

72% some remote / 28% in-person only



Control Cases

Candidate Perspective



Candidates: What impact has the switch to remote work had on the 
treatments you are conducting?



Candidates: Impact on clinical work
These aspects of remote treatments are…

As good or better Not as good

Your convenience in providing the treatment 100.00% 0.00%
Your working alliance with your patients 96.15% 3.85%
Your ability to have a therapeutic impact 88.46% 11.54%
Your confidence/sense of competence 88.46% 11.54%
Your authenticity in the therapeutic encounter 84.61% 15.38%
Your empathic attunement to your patients 80.77% 19.23%
Depth of the experience 73.07% 26.93%
Freedom, flexibility, play, and/or discovery 69.23% 30.77%
The containing function of the treatment 69.23% 30.77%
Your ability to concentrate 65.39% 34.61%
Ability to follow/understand one another 61.55% 38.47%
Feeling close to your patients 57.69% 42.31%


